and associated uncertainties (Bader, Badman, Kinrade, et al., 2019) . Arranging these 145 integrated powers of all images along the horizontal axis -taking into account the start 146 and stop times of each exposure -we obtain a keogram. Each of Saturn's hemispheres is associated with one PPO system, a complex ar-149 ray of FACs spanning the entire magnetosphere of Saturn (e.g., Andrews, Coates, et al., 150 2010; Hunt et al., 2014; Provan et al., 2011; Southwood & Kivelson, 2007) likely asso-151 ciated with vortical flow structures in Saturn's polar ionospheres (e.g., Hunt et al., 2014; 152 Jia & Kivelson, 2012; Jia, Kivelson, & Gombosi, 2012; Southwood & Cowley, 2014) . Their 153 rotation at roughly the planetary period generates periodic signatures in all plasma prop-154 erties and processes in Saturn's environment, the two systems exhibiting close but dis-155 tinct periods which vary with time (e.g., Provan et al., 2016; Provan, Cowley, Sandhu, 156 Andrews, & Dougherty, 2013). Each PPO system is usually dominant in one hemisphere, 157 but its associated system of FACs partly closes in the opposite hemisphere such that each 158 hemisphere experiences a double modulation of, e.g., auroral FACs by both the north-159 ern and southern PPO systems (e.g., Bader et al., 2018; Bradley, Cowley, Provan, et al., 160 2018; Hunt et al., 2015; Provan et al., 2018) . 161 A sketch of the northern PPO system is shown in Supporting Figure S1 , with S1a 162 showing the magnetic field and electric currents in the equatorial plane and S1b show-163 ing the electric currents and atmospheric/ionospheric flows in the northern polar iono-164 sphere. The southern PPO system effects the same pattern of upward/downward FACs 165 in the northern hemisphere as shown here for the northern system. Depending on the 166 relative orientation between the two systems, their associated FACs can combine to in-167 tensify or negate one another. The orientation of the two PPO systems is described by 168 the PPO phase angles Φ N,S , the counterclockwise azimuthal angle between the PPO mag-169 netic perturbation dipoles in the equatorial plane and local noon. In this study we use 170 -4-manuscript submitted to Geophysical Research Letters the phase angles determined by Provan et al. (2018 Provan et al. ( , 2016 . PPO-fixed reference frames 171 are defined using the phase values Ψ N,S , giving the clockwise angle from the PPO dipole 172 direction.
173
In the northern hemisphere, the PPO-associated upward FACs maximize at Ψ N,S = 174 90 • , with the downward FACs maximizing at Ψ N,S = 270 • (e.g., Bader et al., 2018; Hunt 175 et al., 2014) . The modulation effect is hence largest when the two PPO systems are in 176 phase, their perturbation dipoles parallel. In the keograms shown through this study and 177 in the Supporting Information, Ψ N,S = 90 • is marked with yellow lines.
178
The PPO-induced modulation of the equatorial current sheet shows a different phas-179 ing; the current sheet being thinnest at Ψ N = 0 • and Ψ S = 180 • (Bradley, Cowley, 180 Bunce, et al., 2018; Cowley & Provan, 2017; Jackman, Provan, & Cowley, 2016) . This 181 modulation is therefore emphasized when the two PPO systems are in antiphase. In Fig-182 ure 4 and Supporting Figure S4 , the two systems were within 45 • of antiphase -orange-183 dotted lines hence indicate the approximate location at which the PPO-related thinning 184 of the current sheet is expected to be most pronounced. and nightside as such events would manifest as bifurcations at noon-dusk LTs (e.g., Bad-196 man et al., 2013; Meredith, Alexeev, et al., 2014; Radioti et al., 2013 Radioti et al., , 2011 currents at dusk than at dawn (Andrews, Cowley, Dougherty, & Provan, 2010) .
228
Neither the keogram (Fig. 1d ) nor the summed dawn and dusk UV powers ( Fig. 1e ) 229 show an asymmetry as expected during periods of significant solar wind driving -this 230 is not surprising, as the time period considered here shows rather quiet auroral condi- Badman, Yao, et al., 2019) . These have been shown to occur near-constantly and man-236 ifest as spikes in the dusk power ( Fig. 1e ), but they do not fully account for the under-237 lying steady asymmetry between dawn and dusk which we observe here. At Jupiter, a 238 similar asymmetry was observed and suggested to be related to a partial ring current 239 in the nightside magnetosphere (Bonfond et al., 2015) , but it is unclear whether a sim-240 ilar process could be important in Saturn's magnetosphere.
241
The case study presented in Fig. 1 is not the only quiet sequence observed. Con-255 sidering only sequences with quasi-continuous coverage of at least one Saturn rotation, Fig. 2c differs from the histogram of the quiet aurora ( Fig. 2a ) significantly only 287 at dawn to post-noon LTs. We see a much wider spread in UV power at dawn than in 288 quiet conditions, but do not observe a significant statistical dawn brightening (see Fig. 2d ).
289
On the contrary, again the median UV power is larger at dusk than at dawn. The mean 290 and median UV power distributions (2c) are in close agreement between noon and mid- urn's nightside. An auroral signature of this process may be the result of particle accel-328 eration and precipitation during the dipolarization (Mitchell et al., 2015) .
329
The injection events vary strongly in power, but show a regularity indicating a trig-330 ger mechanism internal to Saturn's magnetosphere. One known instigator of magneto-331 tail reconnection is the PPO-induced modulation of the current sheet thickness (Bradley, 332 Cowley, Bunce, et al., 2018; Cowley & Provan, 2017; Jackman et al., 2016) , which is most 333 pronounced when the two PPO systems rotate in antiphase. This is the case in Figure 4e It is clear that Saturn's main aurorae are more dynamic than previous statistical 341 studies may suggest. We conclude that the presently called "main aurorae" are associ-342 ated with three different magnetospheric processes: the subcorotational FAC system, the 343 two PPO FAC systems and the occurrence of large-scale magnetotail reconnection events.
344
The subcorotational system is a largely or completely LT-invariant system of FACs and auroral brightness are observed, contrary to previous findings (e.g., Bader et al., 2018; 354 Badman et al., 2011; Carbary, 2012; Kinrade et al., 2018; Lamy et al., 2009 Lamy et al., , 2018 Nichols 355 et al., 2016) where observed asymmetries were likely an artefact of small datasets and 
